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USE OF HIGI-I-RESOLUTION T\VO· 
'DIiVIENSIONAL ELECTROPHORESIS IN HUl\1AN 

HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES 

Norman G. Anderson and N. Leigh Anderson 

ABSTRACT 

High-resolution two-dimensional electrophoresis. coupled with 
methods for protein identification and compositional analysis. is be
ing developed with the aim of detecting and measuring the effects of 
radialion and of environmental pollutants in man. The techniques 
described allow a large fraction of all tissue proteins to be detected 
and measured under conditions which allow about one third of amino 
acid substitutions to be seen. Samples required are in the submilligram 
range. Intern3l standards for charge (PI) and for molecular weight 
have been developed, together with systems for doing many analyses 

' in parallel (the ISO·DAL T system). The present cap;]ciry is up to 100 
analyses per day. Scanners and computerized data reduction system 
for image analysis nnd protein identification are now on line and allow 
many patterns to be analyzed and intercompared. Present emphasis is 
on the analysis of human lymphocyte. fibroblast. muscle. plasma, 
urinary, and prostatic fluid proteins. The incidence of polymorphisms 
seen in cellular proteins is less than one tenth of that estimated from 
previous studies. suggesting that the system will be useful for detecting 
mutations in man. The development of the Human Protein Index. in 
support of this work. and of the assodated analytical systems to 
measure and detect both genetic and somatic injury in human popUla
tions arc discussed. 

N.G. Anderson and N.L. Anderson are affili:lted with the ~lolccular Anatomy Program, 
Division of Biological and ~lcdical Research. Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne. 
II. 

INTRODUCTION 

Cost and human health effects are two central concerns in the evaluation of 
any and all energy ·sources. The greatest interest is in the effects of lo\\' ex
posures to radiation or to toxic agents to operating personnel nnd to surroun-

')ding populations. The effects of high exposures on man can be detected and 
studied by existing techniques. Lo\v-Jevcl exposure effects have thus far been 
prim3.rily evaluated in large controlled animal cxperiments or by 
epjdcmiologic~:l1 studies . One of the aims of present rese~Hch is to develop more 
sensitive detection methods so that the effects of lower doses of both radiation 
and cl1ergy-rel::ltcd or environmental pollutants may be studied directly in both 
man and animals. In this presentation we discuss the present status of attempts 
to appro:lch the thcoretic~1 limits of hurn:ln he~lth effects measllrements by stu
dying altera t ions in the 5t ruc t II re, amoll nt. or d istri bu t ion of proteins usi ng 
readily obtainable human s;Jrnples. \Ve describe first tile types of measurements 
to be nlJLie. then the dt:\clopmcnt and validation of suit3blc techniques. Lastly 
we discllss the work remaining to be done before the methuds can be applied to 
human J1orulations at risk. including the dc\'Cloprncnt of a I 'lillian Protein In
dc:x. 



TYPES Of EFFECTS TO U[ IV1EASUHED 

Cytotoxicity 

A common denominator of many types of cytotoxicity is cell leakage. This 
may be a direct eHect of the toxic agents on the cell membrane. or it may be one 
step along a pathway which may lead to cell death. In man, many cellular pro
leiJl~ arc small enough to pass through the kidney and appear in the urine. and 
hcnce may be used as indic~ltors of specific organ damage, quite independenl of 
lhe srecific molecular cause of the injury (Anderson, Anderson. and Tollaksen. 
1979). (Note that the detection of enzymes from heart and liver in blood or urine 
have long been used clinically to detect injury to these organs.) Analysis of the 
spectrum of proteins found in human urine in response to toxic injury therefore 
offers great promise. Injury to tissues resulting in tissue leakage must. however, 
be distinguished from alterations in urine proteins due (0 damage to the kidney 
itself. In cadmium poisoning. for example, the kidney tubules may be injurcd, 
leading to failure to reabsorb and catabolize many low molecular weight pro
teins. These then appear in the urine and are frequently used as indicators of 
toxicity. The basic requirement for this work is a method for analyzing urine 
and plasma for a large number of different protein species at one time. 

Ca rcinogenicity 

In tumor cells some genes which are silent in the cell of origin may be ac
tivated, while others which are normally switched on are switched off. The ef
fects of carcinogens on human populations might be detected if specific cancer
rebted proteins can be found. and if it can be shown that these are being pro
duced in response to tumor promoters' or carcinogens. The problem here is to be 
able to study alterations in gene expression in detail on very small human 
samples. Parenthetically, it is imponanl to be able to distinguish clearly 
substances which may be toxic but do not alter gene expression from those 
which mayor may not be very toxic. bu t \\.'hich do alter gene e.xpression. 

~1any tumors shed antigens which may appear in plasma or urine. It is impor
tant to be able to monitor these easily and efficiently in large populations both 
for health effecls measurements. and for cancer monitoring generally. The 
techniques required again are those which allow large numbers of proteins to be 
"seen" in very small samples at one time. 

1\ 1 uta g e n i cit)· 

Proposed human mutation rate measurements depend on finding protein 
variants in offspring which are not found in either parent. The number of trios 
which must be examined is inversely proportional to the number of individual 
proteins exam ined in each ~lnalysis (Neel. Ti ffany, and Anderson, 1973). Hence 
it is again important to develop very high resolution methods which can see as 
many proteins in each sample as possible. 

ANALYTICAL REQUIRE;\lENTS 

It is est i rTl31eU th:ll the hum 3n cenomc con ta i ns 30.000-50.000 structll ral 
genes, and that pos~ihly 10 percent ~r less of thcse are expressed in anyone cell 
t)'re. Some proteins llrc post-translational I]' modified. and most \ .... ould be 
found to have v~lriant forms. hence the ~nJI)'tical requirements (abili-ty to 
res 0 I ve w d I 0 \ (' r 5 U . 000 pro lei n So) ~ ref 0 r III i d :1 b lei J) d c.' cd. 1£ is\' cry II n J j J..,: c J}' L 11:1 r 
any one - dimcnsion~d ~cr:lration will be capable of clc;t1ing wjth Ihis I1U/IIVer of 
entities . 



For human studies there are additional requirements. Oilly very small samples 
are routinely available. and these include urinary proteins. plasma. red cells . 

. while cells. hair follicles. skin biopsies. and for special purposes, a variety of 
other small-sample biopsies. Il is irnponant to be able to do all analyses on less 
than one milligram of protcin . Ultimately it must be possible to identify cnch of 
the proteins resolved. and to assign some fu nction to it. i.e .. to produce a 
Human Protein I ndex. Note that an estimated 500-1.000 human proteins have 
been well enough characterized to have some analytical number associated with 
each. This is only) to 21 percent of the estimated total. Hence it appears that 
most human proteins arc not only unknown. but have functions which are un
suspected. This docs not detract from the value of their study. however. If one 
finds a vari:lnt protein of unknown function whose presence correlates with 
disease or with disease susceptibility. then one has a test for thal disease or for 
sus~('plibiljty. and some clues as to function. 

THE ISO·DALT SYSTEi\l 

High-resolution two-dimensional electrophoresis (Klose. 1975; O'Farrell, 
1975; Scheele. 1975; Iborra and Buhler. 1976; N.G. Anderson and N.L. Ander
son. ]978; N.L. Anderson and N.G. Anderson. 1978; N.G. Anderson and N.L. 
Ar.derson. 1979) utilizes two analytical methods. each dependent on a different 
and unrelated property of proreins (Stegemann. 1970). and each capable of 
resolving separately mixtures of over 100 proteins. \Vhcn these methods are 
combined two-dimensionally, the resolution is the product of the resolution of 
each separately, i.e .. theoretically 10.000. In practice over 2.000 proteins can be 
resolved using extracts from one cell type (\Vill=1rd and Anderson. 19S0). This 
technique uses dcn~turi.ng conditions. and hence sees monomeric proteins or 
protein subunits. At Argonne a semi-automated version of this mcthod (the 
ISO-DAL T SYSTEt-.,·l) has been developed \vhich allows liP to ]00 analyses to be 
run per day. Protein detection is accomplished either by staining, 
autoradiography. or by f1uorography. \Vith auroradiographs or f1uorographs 
the developed X-ray films arc scanned \\-'ith a drum scanner, and the image pro
cessed using the TYCHO and KEPLER software systems (Taylor et aI., 1980). 
These systems perform b:lckground subtraction, spot detection. and spot 
modeling to resolve each spot into two-dimension:ll Gaussi.:m peaks; norm:lIiza
tion (stretching) of gels to m3lch a standard gel; 3nd recording of the spot list in 
terms of spot coordinates and integrated absorbance. For stained gels. scanners 
based on rasters generated by a rotating mirror and a laser beam and by high
resolution CRT tubes are under devclopmcnt. \Vhile the limits of resolution of 
two-dimensional electrophoresis have not becn rcached. it is apparent that a 
number of otber methods must be uscd in conjunction \",ith it to achicve the 

"<,mal)'t ical resol u lion ultimately rcqu ired. These methods include cell separa tion. 
subcellular fractionation, and a variety of group separations largely based on 
affinity chromatogrZlphy. Specific 3ntibodies 3gainst each protein will be re
quired for idcntific:llion. cross-checking of results between laboratories. and the 
development of specific assays for individual proteins of di~£nostic interest. 



THE lIUi\lAN PROTEIN INDEX 

As this work has progressed. it has become evident [hat the proteins seen on 
two-dimensional maps should be cataloged to form an index (Anderson. 1979). 
and that some considerations must be given to how the index is constructed. 
Each entry (protein) in the Human Protein Index wilt be listed with the follow
ing descriptors: 

I. Identifying number (rules for numbering will be discussed elsewhere). 

2. Spot location on standard 2-D gel with reference to internal charge and 
molecular weight standards. 

3. Cell type(s) in which protein is found. 

4. Amount of protein in spot in gel analyzed. 

5. Subcellular location and how determined. 

6. Chromosomal location of the gene for the protein. 

7. Amino acid composition. 

8. Coregulation:tl set to which a protein belongs, including a list of the other 
members of the set. 

9. How protein varies under experimental conditions (i.e .. after exposure to 
toxic agents. radiation. drugs. hormones, or physical variables. 

IO.Genetic polymorph isms. and the frequency of their occurrence. 

11.l3iophysical properties including thermal denaturation inflection point in the 
presence and absence of cofactors and substrates (Nance. Hickm:tn. and 
Anderson. 1980). 

12Availability of identifying monospecific antibodies. 

13 .Relationship to disease sta tes. 

14.Tertiary structural data including the identity of other proteins with which it 
may be associated. 

The purpose of the KEPLER software system is to organize this information 
and to search it for interesting correlations. For example. one could search for 
protein variants whose presence in a population correlates with susceptibility to 

injury by a spe'cific toxic agents. 

PRESENT STATUS 

The purpose of this program is to lay the groundwork for human health ef
fects detection and measurement at the molecular level. and to develop and 
validate the necessary analytical systems for studies on human populations 
thought to be at risk. This requires th3t we work out methods for obtaining and 
analyzing several different types of samples. identify as many constituents in 
each type of sample as possihle, and then an:llyzc a series of normal samples and 
samples from indi..-idu::1ls with known disease or exposures to radiation or 
deleterious chemicals. 

The prototype versions of the ISO-O:\LT syslt:m have thus far been used to 
rUIl over 35, lX){) II igh-rcsolu t ion [wo-d imcnsional gels. Systems for a utom::1 lic 
process i ng 0 f nega [i vcs 0 f stained gels. autorad iographs. and pri n ts have been 
ins l a lied and ca I ill ra ted. I n lerna I 5 t:mda rds for charge (p l) (t\ n d crson a no 
Hickman. 1979; Hickman et a1.. 19S0) and molecular weight (Giometti et al.. 
19S0) have been dcvclopcJ, together \ .... ith methods for immunochcmical iJcn
.:r:,~.:~ .. ~r ,~".~ n~ .. ,_.,,- l, ...... ,.. k ... " ""hl;d,pri fnr hllm:1n rl;I'i1113 ( .. \ndcrson 



and Anderson. 1977a.b; N.L. Anderson and N.G. Anderson. 1979). saliva 
(Giometti and Anderson. 1980). peripheral lymphocytes (N.G. Anderson and 
N.L. Anderson, ]979). leukemic cells (N.L. Anderson. in prcparation). normal 
and diseased muscle (Giometti. Anderson. and Anderson. 1979; Giometli et ai., 
'1980). hair follicles (N.G. Anderson and N.L. Anderson. 1979). human urinary 
proteins (Anderson et a1.. 1979; Anderson. Anderson. and Tollakscn. 1979; 
Tollaksen and Anderson. 1980), and red cell proteins (Edwards et al.. 1979; Ed
wards. Hahn. and Anderson. 1980). Over SO spots have been resolved in the 
light chain fraction of human and mouse immunoglobulins (Anderson and 
Anderson. forthcoming). Over 500 human urine samples have been analyzed in 
the development of human urinary protein concentration and identification 
tcchniques. Marked and characteristic differences are seen between normal 
urinary protcins and proteins from patients with glomerular disease. tubular 
disease. and multiple myeloma (in addition to Bcnce-Jones protein). and in
teresting and suggestive differences are seen between normal urinary proteins 
and proteins from cancer patients and from individuals with viral infections. 
Protein sets altered by tumor promoters. Epstein-Barr virus infection. and in
terferon in human leukemic cells have been identified (N.L. Anderson. un
published results). 

A simplc optical compJr:1tor system (Anderson and Anderson. 1977b; Ander
son. Anderson. and Tollakscn. 1979) has bcen used to compare two pa((erns. 
which is uscful when only small numbers of samples arc to be analyzed. Three
dimensional analysis using electrophoretic transfer to cellulose nilr~le is now 
routine. \Vc havc assisted in the organiz:ltion of bbomtorics and training of 
staff in thc United States. England. and Non ..... ay. 

DISCUSSION 

In studies involving the effects of a wide range of toxic substances on human 
peripher:11 bloo<.llymphocytes. clear indication of the di .... ision of toxic agents in
to two groups \ ... as obtained. \Vith the first group no change in gene expression 
was seen up to exposure levels which killed the cells. The second group of com
pounds. which was a vcry small one. produced characteristic changes in cell pro
teins. including both the suppression of synthcsis of proteins normally present. 
and the de novo synthesis of protcins not seen in untreated cells. This strongly 
suggests that toxic agents and new drugs should be tested using this technique. 
Note that many of the control circuits for gene expression which,\are now ex
:1mining are absent from cells which have been maintained in tissue culture. sug
gesting that such studies should be carried out with fresh cells. 

It is quite evident that much further devclopment and standardization must 
be done before the system can come into wide usc clinically. Orienting studies 
now in progress. ho\vever. suggcst many clinical applications. \Ve believe that if 
methods for mCClsuring lo\ .... -Jcvel effects in many are successfully developed. 
they will become part of the routine of the clinical chemistry laboratory. and 
\\'ill have many uses in addition to· those for which they were developed. 
~10njtoring human populations at risk for the effects of mutagens. carcinogens. 
and toxic 3gents generally requires that both normal populations and groups 
h:-\\.'ing known exposures to radiation or to toxic agents be c.\tcnsi\'cly cxamined. 
The techllology to begin to do this no\\( exists. 
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DISCUSSION 

Paul Ts'o, The Johns Hopkins Ulliversity: I \vould like to add a comment first 
_ that this is really very exciting . It's the beginning of tile description of cells at 

~ gene expression level and/or disease in human beings. Our laboratory and 
several others are startinr; on this lype of program at thc RNA and DNA level. 
but of course it is very difficult surveying without the advantages you have. On 
the other hand. as we progress closer tC1 the mechanism for gene control \\ ilh 
which you and I are hath concerned. we do come up with one very imrort:lnt 
challenge. As \o,.'e are using the molecular probe to b<.:tter deri nc mokcu!ar 
mechanisms, the situation of tilt: cell biology h:1s to be more and more defined 
because we find normal cell I is not eqLJiv~lIcnt to nOfln:l1 cell 2 is not cqui\'alcnt 
to normal cell 3. Therefore, the comparison of indjvidliJI normal cells and 
tumor cells mC:1ns thal as you e.\prcss it very well. you don't know which dif
ference rcally counts. That's one of tht: most im;1ortallt challenges. At the pre
sent. we h:l\'c to pursue thJt mallc.:r through clonal cell transformation: isolatc J 

cell and rct its progeny and follow the transform:ltion of its progcny. \\'e cannot 
llse popul:ltions :lny more. 
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Anderson: \Ve find much more daY-lo-day variation in tissue culture cells than 
we do in lymphocytes taken straight from people. 

Richard Albertini, Unb;ersityof Vermont: FoJ]o\'Y'ing up on that. you are if you 
are talking about phenotypes of populations. Do you have subpopulations in 
your lymphocyte work? Are you restricting it to peripheral blood lymphocytes 
or to any subpopulation? . 

Anderson: \Ve have done cell sorter work and separated out tissue and blood 
cells. and we'll continue with the subfractionarion of these. But our initial ques
tion was really how variable are different people, looking at the whole popula
tion of peripheral lymphocytes. The. answer is that the level of polymorphism is 
about one tenth of what we expected. and other people have found the same 
thing. It takes a little bit of study to find out what the differences are. but the 
identification can be done. There are not so many differences that we can't find 
our way around in these patterns. Also, the levels of posttranslational modifica
tion is much less inside a cell than au tside, fortunately. 

Paul Selby, Oak Ridge ""alional Labora/ory: I think you are wise to be cautious 
in trying to fjgure out what these differences really mean. \Vhat is the chance 
that many of the differences between people \vould be of consequence as far as 
health risk and not be reflected by any differences in the type of system that you 
are looking at? 

fL.. 

Anderson: This is probably the most sensitive system we've got. \Vith Jim Ncrl. 
we're going through all the mutations that he determines by classical techniques 
to see whether they can all be screened by this method, and the answer so far is 
that they can. Now. there are many mutations that are silent by this technique. 
But there arc many othcrs. of course. where protein just plain disappears. \Ve're 
adding now a third dimension to this system which will solve some of these pro
blems. 

Rob.~">rl Painter, Unh'ersily 0/ California, Sail Francisco: In your estimate. how 
many silent Illutations occur compared to the ones that would move one of these 
pattcrns? 

AndNsorr: Two thirds of them should be silent by this technique, because, on 
the average. those are point mutations. T\vo thirds of single amino -acid 
substitutions would not produce a ch:uge shift th:ll would be visible. Those you 
would not sec. 


